IF YOU LIKE... CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE

CHECK OUT THESE RECOMMENDATIONS!

The Bromance Book Club by Lyssa Kay Adams
“Gavin Scott’s marriage is in major league trouble. Distraught and desperate, Gavin finds help from an unlikely source: a secret romance book club made up of Nashville’s top alpha men.”

Not the Girl You Marry by Andie J. Christopher
“How To Lose a Guy in 10 Days gets a millennial makeover in this romantic comedy by USA Today bestselling author Andie J. Christopher.”

Regretting You by Colleen Hoover
“A poignant novel about family, first love, grief, and betrayal that will touch the hearts of both mothers and daughters.”

Blitzed by Alexa Martin
“Maxwell Lewis has to make the play of his life in order to breach the woman of his dream’s defenses in this new football romance.”

Husband Material by Emily Belden
“Twenty-nine-year-old Charlotte Rosen has a secret: she’s a widow. Ever since the fateful day that leveled her world, Charlotte has worked hard to move forward.”

Meet Cute by Helena Hunting
“Talk about an embarrassing introduction. On her first day of law school, Kailyn ran—quite literally—into the actor she crushed on as a teenager, ending with him sprawled on top of her.”

The Bride Test by Helen Hoang
“As a mixed-race girl living in the slums of Ho Chi Minh City, Esme Tran has always felt out of place. When the opportunity arises to go to America and meet a potential husband, she can’t turn it down, thinking this could be the break her family needs.”

Well Met by Jen DeLuca
“All’s fair in love and war for two sworn enemies who indulge in a harmless flirtation in a laugh-out-loud rom-com from debut author, Jen DeLuca.”

The Last Post by Renee Carlino
“Following the tragic death of her husband, Laya Marston begins to receive anonymous gifts and notes to recreate the sense of adventure she once shared with her late husband.”

Twice in a Blue Moon by Christina Lauren
“Sam Brandis was Tate Jones’s first. Her first love. Her first everything, including her first heartbreak. Fourteen years later, Tate, now an up-and-coming actress, only thinks about her first love every once in a blue moon.”

The Right Swipe by Alisha Rai
“Two rival dating app creators find themselves at odds in the boardroom but in sync in the bedroom.”